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GRAND RAPIDS
FURNITURE COMPANY,

(lncorpo»atei>,

34th Street, West, Nos. 155-157. I
"Minute Irom Broadway.'

Quiet Furniture
finds its suggestion in our pieces for
the Bedroom. Of white enamel where
simplicity is added to grace in de-
sign. Bureaux. CnirTortieres, Beds and
Toilet Dresser^ brim a positive in-

fluence for good taste and service-
ability.

The Charm of

TEE CAPTAIX AXSWERS DORLS.

SUGGESTION OF EDWAED H. BUTLER,

A BIFFALO EDITOR. FOn SEC-

OND PLACE.

Buffaio. Au«r.
- (Special).— Senator F»atT'<= state-

r-eat at Oyster Bay a few days ago that "the
jisdidate* on the State ticket," meaning the Re-

ublicac state ticket, "will not be decided upon

Z~x3 tbe Republican convention meets at Saratoga

12 Septemoer" appears to have encouraged Re-
\u25a0

-nblicans in various parts of the State to suggest

lip.^L aoininat)on of Rerublicans of eminence for

«rtain places on the State ticket. Here in Erie
County there have been pronounced "declarations"

<"or several days in favor of the nomination of Ed-

war3 H BuTler. Editor of "The Buffalo News,"

\u2666or rjeut'-nar' Governor on the Republican State

ticket.
jjr Butier says h« migtit think It his duty to

accept the n< mination if it should be tendered to

jjjai: for Tl-.T1-.- Buffalo Times" printed the folio*-"
j__ statemer.: upon Wednesday afternoon:

"Tfce matter of accepting the Republican nomina-
tion for Lieutenant Governor is no new matter."
Sid Jlr. Butler to a reporter of "The Times" this
Si--J::g. a> H was mentioned to me some time

It is certainly a hish honor, and If it should**_c to me Imipht feel it my duty to accept.
Ttatlars not 5? any "^nse a candidate for that or
fnr otiifT political piac«v Iwould like to see Buf-
ZSr, wrii represented on ti.e State ticket without

lug- idea of bein£ that representative myself."

TTHJiaa! C. Warren. Editor of "The Buffalo Com-
jnariaL" and the Republican leader inErie County.
jsai this to say in another newspaper about Mr.

3stier"s candidacy Thursday: "IFhall be plad t<->

have Mr. Butler nominated, and Ishall be glad to

ioal in my power to brinir Itabout."
j£-. Warren was then asked this question: "Will

rh« candidacy of Mr.Butler be accepted as a way

oat ef the difficulties that have embarrassed the
\u25a0jpgMfcaa organization in getting a candidate on

I
the State ticket?"
"Idon't know about that." said Mr. Warrer

•yon know w<» do not have all to say about that.
The leaders ">wr; the State willhave a say."

Mayor Kr.ight ia reported as paying on the same
gab.ie't: "Iam heartily in favor of the nomination
cf ,M- Butler. He is an able man and thoroughly
£rted. B^id*-;:. he is deserving of great honors
from the Republican party and the people."

Mr. Butler came here to Buffalo a poor man. and
ha? made his n_ewspaper one of the chief ones of
•Teetern New-iork. It is also one of the most
prosperous newspapers of the State, and Mr. Butler
ha? become a wealthy man and a prominent citizen
cf Buffalo. He was an elector-at-large on the R"-
publican ticket inl>Xi. and presided at the nieetir.sr
of the electoral college in Albany in January. 15*>i-
He ie the presiding member of the McKinley mon-
xaner.: commission and a memoer of the Buffalo
grade crossings commission. Lately he has been
exerting himself as a member of the union station
commission to persuade the railway companies that
erter Buffalo to have a union station.

Mr. Butler, if supported for the Republican nom-
ination for L-i^uter.ar.t Governor by the Kty-three
delegates of Erie County to the Republican State
Convention, would be so supported on the ground
expresfiy of his beine a champion of canal ira-
provement projects. Th*» Erie Canal, if improved,
-n-ould, in the opinion of the canal men of Buffalo.
enable people.greatly to increase tl»e State's pros-
perity. "The Buffalo News," Mr. Butler's news-
paper, upon Thursday said on tnis topic of canal
Inprevemer.T:

"The canal question has been involved in preju-
dice, dealt with ccmiptly at times and largely
jsisancerstood for years in important sections of
the State. Itis time that it \u25a0was taken up patiently,
intel-'g-eritly. honestly and vigorously and carried
finuard to a conclusion befitting its pressing im-
portance. It ought to be done by the Republican
party, which has the ability and courage requisite
and has the position enabling it to act.
Tietime has come for the canal quepTion to go Into
polities. The sentiment of Erie County is in favor
of a declaration on the BBBjfeet in the Republican
6tat<? platform this year. The most important
«rnerr!on that the State of Xew-York has to decide
at present is what she will do with her canal."

THE STATE TICKET.

FRENCH
R00K33
Dremtamos
VNION SQUARE, New York

REED & BARTON,
£ILVERS MITH3,

Broadway and l?th Street, N. Y.
6 Maiden Lane. N.Y.

For Sale.
An established grocery busire«s m Sound Beach.

Conn. i3O miles from New-Yorki. Owner -•tirnnf.
X«ariy 30a customer*. Growing population. Ad-
Ireaa L. M.. Box 17. Tnbun* Offlce. N Y.

WAR ON MOSQUITOES.
Sallade's Mosquito Bite Cure &»n>cct Exterminator
Kills Bugs. Roaches. Moths. Fleas. Ants. etc. N-» »r
fails. Wonderful dtatnfertaai 230. Rottles v jtal.. *1oe>.
«a:. n» *C ••• At all dealer*, or

SALLADE Jk 0.. lU2 CEDAR-ST» >- T.

"I was ehowr. a clipping from a newspaper at

Quarantine, which stated that J. B. Doris had said
that as long as iwas in command of the Twenty-

p^cond Precinct fair primaries could not be held
in the district- Now. Iwant to make a statement

about that. Everybody knows how Ifeel toward
Tammany, and how they have treated me. The
mar. who maKes these statements against me Iar-
rested in a poolroom. Ishall go to-morrow to see
the Mayor cr Commissioner Partridge inregard to
it,and see what they have to Bay.
"Iam not in politics, and never was. Doris's

•c-hole statement is a tissue of lies. The only thing

Ihave ever done In my precinct is to close up dis-
orderly and gambling houses, and ifthat is a crime
then i"throw up my hands."

The captain was told of the many decorations
that had beon conferred on Americans who had
net Prince Herry on his visit here..
"Idon't know whether Iwas mentioned in the

list." said the captain, "hut ifany decoration has
been offered me Ishall reruae It. No true Amer-
ican should accept anything like that from a for-
eign potentate, for. in my mind, it would put him
cader obiljrauoES to the giver. Isee the Mayor
has been givc-n autograph photographs of the royal
family. Weil,Ihad those before Iwent away, so
that is where Iget ahead of the Mayor.

BCHMTTTBERGER. HOME FROM EUROPE.
SATS CHARGES ARE LIES.

Brimful of anecdote and Infrraatlon. and over-
flowtog with good humor. Captain Max F. Schmitt-
fcerger, cf the West Forty-seventh-st. station, re-
t-arned yesterday from Europe on the steamship
Etraria. of the Cunard Line. Kis face was as
brown as a berry, and he sa:d he felt Just as good
es he looked. Mrs. Scfcntlttberger accompanied
him. , . . \u2666

- - • *- -
"Bors," said the captain to a crowd of reporters

on the p!er. the Ber!in police are the sleepiest
looking let of cops Ihave ever seen. Of course,

their uniforms are pretty, and they always look
Fpick and span, but give them a crook like some
ire run jp against, and they wouldn't be in it.

One of our New-York burglars could go through
half a cozen houses in Berlin in broad daylight
with a Jimmy before the police there would know
anything aboat it. Their detectives are also verr
poor. Oh, they've got a lot to learn- The London
police are all right. They are a lot of gentlemen-
Before Iwent away Iheard that all a London
"bobby" had to <5o to stop a row was to lift his
finger. WelL Ig-jess we can do that. too.
"Iwas shown the sights of London by two news-

paper men. We started cut In a cab at midnight

and ecded -ap at S o'clock in the mornlr.gr. Say. if
they had over here some of the things that Isaw
In London they would bang every police captain
in sight. London is a hot town, and don't you

forget it.
"Cologne has the best police foice over there.

The men are intelligent and wide awake. You see
a man to be a policeman In Cologne must have
served ba the army ar.c have become a petty of-
Seer before he can get on th« force. They're not
in it with us. though.

ARRASGEMESTS FOR W. CLARK'S FUSERAL.

DR. DONALr- SAGE UJkCKAT OF THIS CITY TO A6-

i3ST AT SERVICE.

The fun*r&: of "William Clark, who was head of
the Clark Thread Company, of Newark. Scotland
and England, whose body arrived from Europe on
his tteasn yacht, the Cherokee, a few days ago,

\u25a0"•CI be heid In the North Reformed Church. New-
ark, at 2 o'clock on Tuesday next. Tbe Rev. Dr.
IJames I.Vance, pastor of the church, will officiate.

I and he willbe assisted by the Rev. Dr. Donald Sage

. Slackay. a former pastor.
The honorary pallbearers will be Robert F.

r •\u25a0Jlaantine. William WUson. A. S. Pratt. Andrew
Klrkpatriek, B.oomfleld J. iner

-
r,Th m*'L.\-

Crooks, Dr. Archibald ilercer and Dr. Charles J.

T& burial will be in the Clark familyil%,i£. Mount Pleasant Cemetery. The mills of the <_lark
Thread Company in Newark and Kearny.

*here
treaty-eight hundred men and young women are
employed willbe dosed on the day of the funeral

diplomat and the persistency of an enthusiast, the
old gentleman will lead one to the contemplation
of American history in general, and from that to>
a thorough investigation ot the ante-bellum phase
of it In particular. Th> is little use of -.aving
any set ideas on the subject yourself for suca a.
storm of facts, arguments, proofs, rebuttals and
indisputable matters of history are now poured
down upon the listener's bead that there is little
chance of answering his r:ip:.i rire Of auestions with
a simple amrmative or negative

After awhile the audience of one is quite for-
gotten; the fightis against the rascals of liie fifties
who tried to ruin th- country for the sake or" main-
taining slavery, against all the foes of abolition,
against this neighbor or that neighbor, who sneered;
at or openly opposed the Abolition party. With
quickened memory he delivers hla great harangue,
he sways before his listener, he gestures, crouches
in his excitement, calls ro witness the stars in
heaven and the waten under the heavens against
the awfulness o/ the crime of slavery and againsc
the putting off of the day of jurtgmec:. T'-.e great
swelling words of the wonderful orators of the
time are hurled at the nonplussed audience witn
vehemence, and rolling sentences that have mais
history are cited again and again. It is really %very exhausting hour to both speaker and auditor.
But finally the harangue nears its end. the perora-
tion is given with a flourish, the arguments nave
al! been presented, a good fight has been put up,
the crime of the system exposed, and "Why.
I'mafraid I've tired you.' says the old gentleman,
as h" looks at the clock, pul's his clothes on
straight again and wonders what makes nia friendso quiet. Both are the least bit wearied. But it
isn t every day that a thoroughbred Abolitionist
is met with, so that the conversation is continued,
a little longer, to the mutual satisfaction of thosa
concerned.

The subject, by a series of subtle remarks on th»
part of Mr. Deacon, is now brought to another
very interesting topic

—
namely, that of prohibition.

It was not enough to have fought and won in th«
slavery question. As a gladiator upon vanquishlmf
one hard opponent long for another, so Mr.
Deacon having overcome a great adversary pantj
in eagerness for one even greater. 3o when th«
temperance question began to grow in inter
and power he cast behind him all affiliations h«
may have had with the other parties and put In
his lot with the Prohibitionists. His methods of
assault and conquest in this new warfare ar»
similar to those concerning slavery. Instead of
the slave holders he now has the Democratic and
Republican parties to throw invectives at. especi-
ally the latter. as being, in his opinion, the '"ruin
party." When he has before him a yuonK fellow
who"has as yet never voted. h!s arguments against
these two parties and for his own grow multitudi-
nous. It really becomes hart! to say good night.

TO ESTER WEST POIST \rADEVY.
West Point. N. V. Au;. -Fifty candidates pre-

sented themselves this week, tr> be examined rel-
ative to their qualifications for admission to th»
Military Academy as cadets. Tbirty-nve passed
successfully, and were to-day admitted as follows:
Frank M. Andrews, of Tennessee: Richard C.
Burleson. of Texas: Arturo B. Calvo. of Costa Rica:
Henry B. Clasgett. at large; Fred A. Cook, of
Vermont: Harry C. Cowl, of West \ Irgirua: Guy
3. Covell. of Michigan: Erie B. Crosby, of Minne-
sota; Leo A. Dalton. of New-York. George W.
Dearmond. of Missouri; Frederick C. Dickman. at
large; Frederick B. Downing, of Mrgirla; WUllam.
A. Ganoe. of Pennsylvania; David G. C. Garrison.
of Illinois: Joseph A. Green, of lowa. Rene E.
Hoyle. of New-York: John C. Henderson, of KOoda \u25a0\u25a0

Island: Pierre W. Kieffer. of Pennsylvania; Jamo»
M. Lockett at large: Dawson Olmstead. of Penn-
sylvania: Charles Parr, of Maryland: QaaMM *.
Paine, of Pennsylvania: Cortlandt Parker, at large.
William W. Rose, of Pennsylvania: Marcellus H
Thompson, at large: Henry W. Torney. at large;

John 3. Pratt, at large; G«<W. J. Qnacke-
meyer. of Mississippi; James W Riley, or
South Carolina: Charles R. Rockwell, at large;
George E. Turner, at large- Jonathan M. wam-
wrtstht. at large; Roy F. Waring, of Nebraska:
Henry W. Wessells. at larje. and Thomas Lv
Wolf*, of Georgia.

JUST WATCH

Wben you are through with thit part of the paper.
hm.a<3 It to tba I .a»u» See if abe <lo^» not hunt 119 th*

"Litiim Ad*,ot tha P«oj»l«" tha flrn. thir.fc

NO HALF HOLIDAYS FOR DISTRICT rtjr «r)LUM3IA

EMPLOYES.

Washington. Aug. 2.—The Commissioner? of the i

District of Columbia to-day approved a.n opinion ;

of the t'urporation Counsel holding that Saturday j
afternoons are cot legal half-holidays for municipal i
employe? An amendment to tbe new code of laws i

for the District, according to a former opinion <.f

the Corporation Counsel, declared that Saturdays

after 12 o'clock noon were holidays "for a.ll pur-

poses.'" but the opinion approved to-day de«-;;ires ;

that there Is nothing In the law to compel the
closing of the District government offices except at \
the discretion of the commissions. The District ,
government has been appealing to Congress tor s»ev-

'

era! years for increased appropriations, and em-
ployes and the commissioners take the view that
they cannot afford either the loss at the service*

of the employe* half of each Saturday or the sal-
aries which would thus be paid for work not per-

formed.

STEERED BY WOMAS PILOT.
Baltimore. Aug. 2-—The sidewheel steamer Mys-

tery, which is the only vessel on tbe Atlantic sea-
coast that has the distinction of having a woman
pilot, arrived in Baltimore this morning from
Southern waters. She is moored at Durham's
wharf, in Curtis Bay, ajid this afternoon will leave
for Annapolis. Captain Rowe is the master of the
vessel, and Mies Rowe, his daughter, is a licensed
pilot. She is only twenty-one years old. but for
years she has been able to safely navigate the
Chesapeake Bay and the rivers of Virginia

6ALT LAJCE CITY MAN KILLS A GIRL AND THEN

HIMSELF.

Salt Lake City. Aug. 2.—At the Salt Palace
grounds early thia morning J. C. McCaslln.
a \u25a0well known mining man of this city, shot and
killed Lottie RusselL seriously wounded F. Max
Peters, and then committed suicide by shooting

himself through the head.
McCaslin. Miss Russell and Peters and another

man, whose name has not been learned, formed a
party which attended the bicycle races. It Is said
that McCaslln had trouble with his wife and had
been drinking. Peters and Miss Russell are re-
ported to have taunted him about his domestic
troubles, whereupon he became enraged, drew a
revolver and shot Miss RusselL who had started to
run through the back- Peters, who attempted to
keep McCaslln from shooting the girl, was shot
through the chest. McCaslin. after firing a shot at

the other member of the party, placed his revolver
at his right temple and nred a bullet through his

head. He died an hour later.
Peters Is in a precarious condition, but it is

thought he willrecover. Miss Russ«*ll was a wait-
ress.

MUST WORK SATURDAY AFTERSOOSS.

SERVICE "TO BE PROMPTLY ESTAB-

LISHED.

Toronto, Aug. 2.-^Canada is to have a steamship

service between one of its ports and South Africa.
This has been decided upon, and it was the Cana-
dian Manufacturers' Association that received the
first intimation of the new line at its head office

in Toronto to-day. The following cable message

was received by Mr. Younge from Sir William
Mullock, Postmaster General for Canada, who ia
now inLondon:

Arranging for service this Tnoment from Canadian
port* for South Africa. Wire at what time you
can nil first ships. MITLLOCK.

This action has evidantly been brought to a head
by the action of the board of trade conference
which was held In the city two weeks ago.

TURNS OLD GOLD AND SILVERINTO GOOD MONEY.
Ther* are several places where it'» done every da/-

See "Old Gold ami Silver" heading asaons the •"Uttie

Ads. of the People."

SUICIDE FOLLOWS MURDER.

COOK OF A STEAMER GOT HER OS BOARD ES*

MALE ATTIRE

Baltimore. Aug. 2.
—

The Lord Line steamer Lord
Erne has arrived at this port from Barry., Wales.
by way of the Canary Islands, having on board a
woman stowaway, whose presence was not dis-
covered by the captain until his ship had been
twenty-five days at oca. The •woman is the wife
of Alfred Ratzlaff. the ship's cook, who managed

to get her on board in male attire and to secrete

her In his room. After leaving Las Palmas and
the ship was on the high seas, bound for Baltimore,

Ratciiff went to the captain and confessed the
trick he had played. The astonished captain had
tbe woman brought on deck, and for the rest of the.
voyage she assisted in the ship's cnllnary work.
Mrs Ratcliff's condition is dtlicate, and it is said
That she willhave to be sent to an hospital Rata-
laff satisfied Immigrant Commissioner Weis that
he had. while a resident of California some years
ago, been naturalized as a citizen of the United
States, and his wife was released. The couple will
probably go to Newport News to live.

FROM CAXADA TO SOUTH AFRICA.

ELIZABETH CITT COUNCIL OBJECT? TO

FREE DISTRIBUTION OF FRANCHISES

E'izabeth. N. J.. Aug. 2.— No more trolley fran-
chises, it is said, will be granted by the city of
Elizabeth to applicants for such privileges unless
the mur.icipality gets ample compensation for the
same. This was indicated by the action last night
of the Ctty Council on the applications presented
hy the Bast Jersey Street Railway Company and
the Essex Cross Country Railway Company. The
latter wants to build a road from L'r.ion-ave. here
thr^igh Tr.ion Township to Irvington. Millburn
and Orange, while the Hast Jersey wants to con-
strict a road from Elizabeth to Rahway along St.
George and Rahway ayes.

<ition developed at once to the granting of
the franchises until the City Council knew what the
two \u25a0 mpanies were willing to concede for the
prrrilegeE. *nd both applications were referred to

the '"ommittee on Streets and Parks, which will
open negotiations with the applicants and ascer-
tain just what they are •willingto pay the city.

STOWED AWAY BIS WIFE

TROLLEY LIKES MIST PAY.

MISS JANE E HILLYER. OF ORANGE. N. J..

RETAINS ALL OF HER FACULTIES.
Orange. N. J.. Aug. 2.—Miss Jane Elizabeth

Hillyer.of No. 501 William-st.. East Orange, will
celebrate the 101st anniversary of her birth to-

morrow. Miss Hillyerwas born in Madison, and
was the daughter of the Rev. Dr. Asa Hillyer

and an aunt of the late Dr. William Piersoo
Her father was pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church, of Orange, of which she has been a
member for seventy-five years.

M-ss Hillyer retains all her faculties, but
owing: to an accident a few years ago is com-
pelled to use crutches.

TO 101 TEARS OLD TODAY.

MOVEMENTS OF GREAT STAPLE COM-

MODITIES IN THE INTERIOR AND

COASTWISE COMMERCE.
tBT TELERSAPH TO TH2 TKIBtXE. ]

Washington. Aug. 2.—The commercial movenn-iU3
of the great staple commodities produced in the in-

terior of the country are necessarily subject to
something of a lull In the midsummer transition
from one crop year to another. There is. neverthe-
less. in the -iata collected by the Treasury De-
partment on internal commerce ud to the end of
June an opportunity for half year comparisons of

commercial movements, such as those of live stock,

grain, provisions and produce The five Western
live stock markets of Chicago, Kansas City,

Omaha. St. Louis and St. Joseph, taken as an in-

dex of the trade generally, report total receipts of

meat producing stock, including cattle, hogs and
sheep, between January Iand June 30. -.nclusiv-.

\u25a0f H.-mMt head. This was 709.253 heu.i less than

for the .-orresponding period of 1901 and 347,592

head lese than for 1900. Taking the Chicago market

as typical, the monthly average weight of cattle

has begun to recover from the lower level of 940
pounds per head In April. In May the average

weight rose to S.VT poun.ls. and in June to 964 pounds

per head. The average weight of hogs is likewise
recovering, but the supply is still nearly a million

short of the receipts for the first half of 1901.

A rough g&ugf Of the increase in the consuming

demand for meats is found In the trunk line ship-

ments of provisions from Chicago and Chicago

points. Theac shipments go primarily eastward
from the centres of production in the interior, and
secondarily southward. For the first twenty-six

weeks of this year 652.217 tons of provisions entered
into this movement, compared with 572.515 tons last
year. The gain of 13 8 per cent over last year

amounted to an average of 3.054 tons a week more

than the demand for 1901. The five markets re-

porting stocks of cut meats had. in round num-

bers. 245.000.000 pounds of cut meats in stock at the

en.l of June. 1902. against 331.000.000 pounds for the

corresponding date in 1901 This is a decrease of

21.2 per cent. At Chicago the stocks were over

15.000.000 pounds below the level of a year ago. At

the four other packing centres reporting there was

a reduction of 51.000.00rt pounds, or 29.1 per cent, from

the basis of supply available at the end of June.
;ioi.

THE GREAT LAKE?.

Domestic freight receipts at 155 ports reporting

in June were 7.442.352 tons, compared with .02"-..->4i

tons in June. 1901. Shipments from 224 ports ii

June this year amounted to 7.747.871 tons, against

7 201 »l tons m June. 1901. For the dm six months

of 1901 and UU the freight -ecelpts at lake ports

aggregated 11.556.972 and 18.13T>.97S tons, respectively.

Iron ore shipments to the end of June this year

were 8.127.271 tons, compared with 4.457.276 tons last
year.

COASTWISE COMMERCE.
Shipping operations at New-York for the first

six months of this year give the total number of

vessels arriving as 5.915. of which 3.770 vessels were
engaged in tie coasting and 2.145 in the foreign

trade. At Philadelphia there were 2.U1 arrivals,

of which 1.823 were engaged in the coasting and 61S
in the foreign trade. At Baltimore the total ar-
rivals for five months only were 1.015 vessels, of

which 934 were credited to coasting and 61 to for-
eign trade. New-Or:eana reports 64a vessels arriving

this year to the end of June, of which 193 were
engaged In coastwise and 466 In foreign trade.

The three ports of New-York, Philadelphia and

Baltimore together sent out 5^.250 tons of coal by

water to coastwise destinations in May. and tor

the five month* ended with May 5,252.135 tons, as
reported by the leading coal earners and shippers

at the principal points of trade shipment. Coal
receipts at Boston in the six months ended with

June were 2.256.004 tons, compared with 2.311,703 tons

in 1901. Ordinarily these receipts are about equally

divided between anthracite and bituminous, but
thus far this year there has been a loss of 40 per
cent in anthracite tonnage, while bituminous re-
ceipts increased 10 per cent over those uf the first

six months of 1901.
IN SOUTHERN TERRITORY.

Tbe first ten months of the cotton year in South-
ern territory show receipts of lu.<J«L473 bales, of
which 7.485.013 arrived at seaboard pointa. l.'-"45.4&>
entered into overland shipment* and l.#B.itto were
taken by Southern mills. The cotton manufactur-
ing Industry of the cotton States has. therefore,

reached a point where lt takes approximately 15

per cent of the American yield. The yearly con-
sumption of the entire United States up to is.i-'.S
never reached the dimensions of in-- Southern con-
sumption in the laat ten months. Iron shipment*

in Souihern territory in the last six monuii re-
ported a gain of 19 per cent over those ol the same
length of time in 1901. Six producing districts
shipped 387.716 tons of pig and pipe iron, compared
with 830.647 tons for the corresponding period of
last year Teliow pine shipments, from South-
western territory show that 744,036,967 feet were
marketed In the first six months of UOO, 332.421,041

feet in six months of li<ol. or a gain cf 26 per cent,

and 1.108.744,276 feet in the first half of I*2. being an
advance of 49 per cent over the output of l&u).

ON THE PACIFIC COAST.

Redwood, pine and firarrivals at California coast
points for the last clx months amounted to 414,-
926,854 feet, compared with 211,530.387 feet in the first
half of 1&01. Cargo lumber shipments from the
State of Washington for aix months, as reported
by leading mille, were 64.611.336 feet to foreign and
137.544.082 feet to domestic points. Orange and

lemon shipments from California have decreased
26.6 per cent from November 1 to July 1 of this
fruit year compared with the corresponding period
of last year, the average weekly shipment declin-
ing from 640 to 470 cars. For June, the first month
of the deciduous fruit season In California, LMS
cars were Bent in liMil and CSO cars in June, W,
being a reduction of 41.6 per cent. Flour ship-
ments from Columbia Klver points for the fiscal
year ended June 30 amounted to S23.MS barrels, or
which 637.793. or 77.4 per cent, went to foreign des-

tinations and 186.055 to domestic ports. Tacoma
sent 515.406 barrels abroad and Seattle 34r.8t>i bar-
rels in approximately the same period.

COAL. COKE AND PETROLEUM.
June coal traffic in the East shows a contraction

of anthracite shipments and an expansion of bitu-
minous and coke shipments. Pennsylvania road
shipments east of Plttsbur* and Erie amounted to

30.464 tons of anthracite this Tune, compared with

365.523 tons in June. 1901. and 342.415 tons in June,

1900. Bituminous shipments in June of this year

were 2.272.727 tons, compared with 1.509,040 tons in

June. 1501. and 1.425.060 tons in June, 1900. Total
Bhlpments of coal and coke for corresponding half
year periods were 18.605.230 tons in IVO2. 16.393,536 tons

In 1901 and 16,147.222 tons In V**i. The Chesapeake

and Ohio Railway carried 6 744.209 tons for the
eleven months ending with May, 1902, compared

with 5 014 110 tons in 1501. In the same period the
Southern Railway handled 3.139.499 tons of coal
originating on it/line. Al Chicago anthracite re-
ceipts by rail and lak- for six months were
463716 tons compared with 815.277 tons last year.

Coke shipments from the Connellsville region aver-
aged 1124™ cars weekly for the first twenty-six

weeks of this year and 10.600 cars last year..Texas
petroleum shipments by water and rail in June

amounted to 1.612.951 barrels of forty-two gallons

each Pipe line territory reported ...61. .81 barrels
of receipts "for tne same month. Six months' phos-
nhate shlriirents mostly from Southern ports, to-

STlted 527 967 tons of whi.:h 393.169 were foreign and
VB7S Fordomestic destinations. The correspond-

Total for the last half year was 415.652 tons.

SEW APPRAISER TAKES OFFICE.
Ex-Judge Byron S. Waite. the newly appointed

member of the United States Board of General Ap-

praisers, who takes the place of Charles H. Ham.

resigned, took possession of his office, in the Gen-

eral Appraisers' Stores. yesUrday. Ex-Judge

Waite arrived on Friday from his home in Mich-
igan and went to Yonkers. where he has taken a
house and will live. J

FOREST FIRES IS COLORADO.

Denver Aug. 2.—Reports from Leadville say that

a «erlous forest fire is raging six miles northeast

of that city, on the north side of Prospect Moun-

tain. Several cabins have already been burned.
The fire Is not far from the tracks of the South
Park Railroad, and the company has sent out man.

From Golden a forest fire is reported in a stretch
of timber between Coal and Ralston creeks. In
Wyoming, on the headwaters of trie Popoagie a

big fixe is burning, and a large amount of timber
has been destroyed:

AX ADVERTISISU MORAL.
From an Exchange.

Once upon a time a donkey fell into a deep hole,

and after nearly starving, caught sight of a pass-
in"'fox. and implored the stranger to help him out.

•Iam too small to aid you,
"

said the fox. "but I
willgive you some advice. Only .1 few rods away

is a big. strong elephant. Call to him and he will
eet you out in a jiffy."

After the foxhad gone the donkey thus reasoned:
•I am very weak from want of nourishment.

Every move Imake ia just so much additional loss
of strength. If Iraise my voice to call the ele-
pbant Ishall be weaker yet. No. Iwill not waste
my substance that way. Itis the duty of the ele-
phant to come without calling."

So the donkey settled himself back, and eventu-
allystarved to death.

Long afterward the fox. on passing the hole, saw
within a whitened skeleton, and n mai \u25a0 .
"Ifit be that' the souls of animals are transmi-

grated into men. that donkey will become one of
those merchants who can aaver alCord to adver-
tise"

PLANS TO IMPROVE HARBOR AND LESSEN

NUMBER OF WRECKS ON NEW-

JERSET COAST.

Atlantic City. N. J.. Aug. 2 (Special).— lf the plans
of the government are carried out as outlined by a
"Washington official. Atlantic rity will not only be
a harbor of refuge for stnrmbeaten craft but a port
of entry which will break the long stretch be-
tween the Capes and New- York City. The need of
a harbor of refuge has been Impressed u^on the
government by the fact that last winter one vessel
was wrecked and two others driv^-n ashore within
easy reach of this city. After making his examina-
tion, a government officer said that the cost of
making Atlantic City a harbor of refuge would b»
slight and that the benefit to the city in the in-
crease in the taxable property would r>ay for the
cost inside of one year. The entrance to the har-
bor is now located about a mile out to sea from
the end of the steel pier. It is marked by a bel!
buoy, and the channel into the harbor is a long
and dangerous one. Itis prcposed by the govern-
ment to bui:d a dike or jetty from the end ofMaine-aye. to the outer bar. This will cause the
tides to cut a channel through the bar which now
obstructs the harbor and will cause the shoals of
the inlet to pass away. Apart from the deepening
of the harbor the buildingof the dike will have the
effect of Increasing the value of the land along
the upper part of the board walk. With the dike
built straight out from Maine-aye.. there will be
added to the land not less than a thousand feet ot
Faiahle real estate. It will leave the H.-inz pier
so far Inland that where the outer end of it now
stands will be sold for building lots, and even then
the buyers willnot be setting land directly on the
bt-ach front. In fact, if the dike is built. it will
make the owners of the riparian rights in the upper
part of the island independently rich.

A TIP.- .
The "Little Ada. of the Fecpl«" atwmjs appear ia this

section of tba j>aj>er. bo don't 'm'- next Sondar ca rejp

thiaxmit AraC

HOW THEY BUILT THEIR CHURCH-AN
ORATOR OF THE OLD SCHOOL

Southampton. Long Island. Aug. Z (Special).-In

•he oi.i days when they built a house of worsh.p

they took special pains to put a mo*tsolid structure

uoon a mo>t rirm foundation. That accounts for

abused Methodists and the all powerful Presb>
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lies~
monopoly. The Catholic "^

t
h

e Epls

-
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Presbyterians ™'_SS O",were made and sev-

ITZT°t them were satisfac-

e^- mo,t startling proposition was

;SU It Ca.vtn.sm. The schoolmaster and ,
few others had h»en besaßad into the new faith

Ind had amid great scorn and some grave monl-

Zn formefthemselves Into a little church. Here-

ofore the y had managed to conduct their service.
n private houses. But their numbers grew, and

they wished to hold a place In the public scheme

of affairs. So the offer for the old. abandoned

Pre'byterian building.

The consternation caused by this bold offer can

scarcely be imagined.

The whole village looked askance at such foolish

members of the community, and maintained with

great energy that it would be a disgrace to their

church if the noisy Methodists got possession a

the building. So the first offer from another party

that came their way was accepted. The bareain

was closed, and the purchaser began to consider

what to do with his new possession. He knew it

would be of no use to him where it stood, and at

once began the business of moving H to a aaore

desirable location. He had a task before him. The

church had been built to stay where it was put.

Timbers eighteen inches in thickness, walls and
ceilings of solid timber a foot thick, crossbeams by

the hundred, window casings deep as a prison

the whole thing as solid and as heavy as the
veritable house built upon a pock. But the busi-

ness of moving It to another site was begun. A

little at first, a few feet the first few days, a rod

the first .weak or two. another rod—and the job

was given up. The house surely could not be

moved where It had been planned to move It with-
out enormous expense. The purchaser was hlghly
disgusted with his bargain. The old church had

become an offence to his eyes. Itwas at this time

that the Methodists found their opportunity. They
promised to take the building just as it was. The
original purchaser struck a bargain at once and

cleared out. The Methodists merely moved the

church Into a correct position and let It stand

where they had found lt—ln somebody's bean patch,

it has been said.
3o with their church after all. they now began

to hold their meetings on a larger scale: and their
songs mingled with the songs of the Presbyterians
during' the quiet hours of service upon a Sunday

evening.
All this happened back in the early *40s. The

Methodists remained in the building they had so
cleverly got hold of until about a dozen years ago,

when they buiit a larger and more modern house

of worship. After remaining Idle for some time the
building was purchased by Mr. Parrtsn. of this

place, and converted Into a gymnasium and read-
ing room for the young men of Southampton.

The guardian of the public books in this place- is
a man who knew and h«lped the abolitionists dur-
ing the years when the anti-slavery agitation was
at a white heat. Ifthe old man to-day happens

to become intensely interested in some subject the
nr« of bygone days returns, bis eyes flash, his fists
clench, and he denounces or praises, as the case
may be, in no uncertain or senile tones He is a
direct descendant of a family which came here In
164.) to help found Southampton, which fought and
di-ed for principles, and which could find no relief
or Justification In compromise of any sort. To see
the old librarian pottering away among the flower*
and bushes of the library lawn upon a drowsy

August morning there may be little indication of
tne smouldering passions of his breast or outward
traces of his many good fights of long aga But
give him a chance to work up to his subject, to

believe you are Interested and worthy nf convw-
ston! perhaps, and It will not be long before the

old gentleman, must now be well along
|
In his

th
old gentleman must now be well along- Inhis sev-
entlfs K^Ts-of medium height poping a, little
His build denotes strength even yet. His face ,'s
well covered witha bushy, white beard and mus-
tache, which is stained with tobacco.^^^mM**'peer out and fasten upon one through close fitting
steel rimmed psectacles. Tbere is a certain bearti-
ness about his welcome to visitors to the library

that indicates a sound digestion, and either a con-
quest or a disree-ard of the scholarly hab

t
of com-

Carlson of ego«. He meets one flat footed, and
srems to expect as simple an Interpretation of life
as his own. Ifhe has any vanity. It must be In
the glory of those early days when he who advo-
cated the freedom of slaves was a marked man In
m
i
a
t
n

ma
a
ke

C nd&erence what
'

the subject thatIt make* little difference what the subject that;

started the conversation may have beerult may

be- the North Pole or tne Statue oi Uherty. But
U won't b« that long. tor. with th* aicil of a

METHODIST PERSISTENCY

TRIBUTE TO DM.CBAELBBKBNDALADAMS.
Milwaukee, Aug. The Wisconsin Alumni Asso-

ciation of the University of Michigan met last
night and adopted memorial resolutions in honor
of Dr. Charles Kendall Adams, late president of
the I'niversity of Wisconsin. The resolutions pay
a high tribute to Dr. Adams as an educator and
to his abilltv -i* an c.rgam/.er of men. and con-
clude as follows: "He will atand a Ullio

-ue ngure

in the history of the educational work of this coun-
try, where for nearly forty consecutive years he
was engaged with such distinction in three of our

-reat:«»Uer3ides.". -. .....

FEATURE OF OLD HOMK WEEK IN MABBA-

CHUSETTS-ACCIDENT AT SPENCER.

Melrose. Ma s Aug. 2--AS a closing feature of

the Old Home Weet celebration the So d cr S Monu-

ment. erected by the city in memory of the Melrose

"en who served In the CivilWar,,- dedicated

this afternoon by U. S. Grant Post No. 4. G. A. R

Savor Larrabee briefly presented the monument
on behalf of the city to the post. Commander

Frank Palmer responded. Past Commander A.fred
H. Hooking, in behalf of the post, dedicated _ th«

monument, and an oration was delivered by Colonel
John D Billings. Past Department Commander of

the Grand Army of the Republic. The monumen

consists of a round granite base, about eight feet
in ,1 4meter at the bottom and seven feet at themmmmmwar On the top of the base, between the cannon
Ts a triangular stack of 8-lnch cannon ibaHs. "The
onlyInscription on the monument ts "lSfil-1865.

Spencer. Mass.. Aug. 2.-In the course of a civic

iparade here to-day in connection with the Old

Home Week celebration a fi\ at. containing thirty

young women, was overturned, and several of the

occupants were seriously Injured. Those most se-
verely hurt were Miss Carrie Eddy. Miss Stella
Taylor Miss Rosa Gagner and Miss Nora O'Brien.

Miss Eddy was taken to a hospital at Worcester
The others were treated here and removed to their
h

The
S

wagon was ascending a steep hill, when the
horses became unmanageable. The driver of the
float endeavored to control his charge, but as the
wagon rounded a short curve it tipped over, throw-
ing the young women into the street. The accident
put a damper on the celebration.

MAINE OLD HOME WEEK OPENED.

Portland. Me.. Aug 2.—Maine's Old Home Week
opened rather quietly to-day, the only observance

of any importance being at Bath, where a water
carnival furnished entertainment for thousands
who came from all parts of New-England. To-
morrow exercises will be held in many churches
throughout the State. Tuesday will be the big day

of the week. The most notable event outside this

city will he the 250th anniversary celebration of
the town of York. Minot will celebrate its 100th
anniversary during the w«?ek.

MELSOSE MONUMENT DEDICATED.

MOVEMENTS OF WAKSHIPS.-Th* cruiser

Brooklyn, which conveyed the body of Lort

Pauncefote to England, ha, arrived at Menen,ha

B!gh> oft Nantucket. She will join the North At

lantlc Squadron for the coming summer ma-

n.euvres The cruder New-York with Adm ra

Rodg.rß aboard, tiai arrived at

-
avite Admiral

Rodger, ir tbe-n«or officer th. Astatic
station. His term of »

lt he .. v <!! come

„,,...,- X,.
-

-,-rior offl.er of the station.

PROBATION FOR PRISONERS.-Captaln Lem-

ly judge advocate general Of the navy h« just

summed up In tabular form the results of he rtrs

complete year's work of the probation >««n put

into effect by him for the treatment of aal

Drt°oner« The results are exceedingly gratifying

L he o«>cials of the department, for they indicate

that about half of the men sentenced b> courts

martial for naval offences will reform Ifthey hive

a chance under this sy.em Iti.shown that there

were twenty men on probation on July 1, 1901 In

•le year following thirty-twosailors were so placed
on probation. Of these >£"«»."«\u25a0• "JJJdttionaUy restored to good standing In the Krvlc*.

Onn four deserted, whll*'^Jg^StSSST One

year. m

TRIALOF THE MAINE.—The official trial of the

new battleship Maine hao been postponed from

August 13 until September 1. U her builders desire

to Place her In drydock OB August 35 for the par-

«f r»ea:ung her bottom The state of the tide
srtl? notbLrlght for doektac omomm until

ti-.e 2Sth.

Washington, Aug. -.

PLANS FOR GT'NBOATS.— The board of con-
struction of the Navy Department had a me<--une

yesterday and decided on the general plans for Jhe

two new gunboats authorized by the last naval ap-

propriation act. They will follow ciosely the

Marietta typ«*. The displacement will be I.'EO
tons, as against 1.000 in the case of the Marietta,

and this probably will decrease the speed with the

Fame horsepower. 1.000 in each case, from thirteen

knots to approximately twelve and a half. The bat-

terles will he identical with those of the Marietta
and the Wheeling-six 4-inch guns, four fi-pour.ders

and two one-poundera There wUI be some nor
changes in the internal arrangements .or'boilers etc ;
but the principal change Will be an addlt ona foot.of
freeboard and an overtanging stem, which. It is be-
lieved, will keep the .-.hip somewhat dner.

SPONSOR OF THE DKS MOINES.-The cruiser

Dea Moinea will be launched at the Fore River

yard at Quinry. M.t5S.. on September 20. Her

\u25a0ponaor will b? Mlaa Helen West, daughter of

Ilarrle West a business man of Dcs Moinen. Miss
w/st was selected for this honor by the people of
Dea Moines.

NEWS OF THE NAVY.

SEVEN THOUSAND PEOPLE THRONGED
TO THE GREAT AUDITORIUM

TO HEAR SINGING.
Ocean Grove. N. J.. Aug. 2 ("Special). —The go-as-

you-please musical and reception given in the Au-
ditorium this evening was a great success, and it

will doubtless be repeated later in the season. The
gathering, original wirh Musical Director Morgan.
was enjoyed by seven thousand people. The seats
in th" eentr

* of the building were removed, and
the great space covered with handsome rugs and a
liberal supply of easy rocking chairs and tables,

upon which rested electric lamps. New aisles were• reated by the removal of additional chairs. Three
hundred members of the Festival rhorus acted as a
reception committee and made everybody feel at

home. At intervals the chorus sang and tue orches-

tra played and conversation and promenading were
permitted at all times.

The thousands of children summering in the
Grove will take a prominent part in the Audito-
rium exercises to-morrow. Special programmes for
the morning and evening- services have been ar-
ranged by Mr.Morgan. The Auditorium has been
elaborately decorated for the occasion, and the plat-
form willbe a solid mass of palms, shrubbery and
flowers. At the morning service the children will
be seated in the centre of the Auditorium. The
Rev Dr. J. O. Wilson, of New-York, pastor of St.
Andrew's Methodist Episcopal Church, will preach

a twenty minute sermon to the tots, and there will
be special selections by the Festival Chorus, to-
gether with responsive readings. At the close of
the meeting each child will receive a souvenir
heart medal, with a new 1902 cent embedded therein.
The evenins service will be entirely musical. The
Children's Festival Chorua of one thousand voices
will be seated in the choir loft and will sine; "Naza-
reth. "The Palms." "O Holy Night.' "Hark, the

Herald Angels Sing" and "The Lost Chord.
'

The

Festival Chorus will be seated in the rear gallery,
and one hundred young women, dressed in Gre-
cian robes, among whom will be a number of solo-
ists and elocutionists, will participate in the final
part of the programme, depicting "The Coming of
the King." . _ ...

The annual session of the Woman's Home Mis-
sionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal '.hurch
will convene next Tuesdaj in the Young Peoples
Temple for a two days' session. Mrs. Clinton B.
Fisk of New-York, the president of the organiza-
tion, will preside, and addresses will be made by

well known mission workers and officers of the so-
ciety The services on Thursday willbe conducted
in the interest of the Methodist deaconesse.< 4

Recent arrivals at the Stratford include Eugene
G Fuessle. Mrs. Kate Fuessle. Major C. W. Mac-
kenzie. Mrs. Mackenzie and Cecil D. Mackenzie, of
New-York, and Mrs. A.H. Dixon. of Brooklyn.

Mrs. S. Nuttall and Mrs O. M. Henlck. of Cohoes.
and Mrs A. A. Vance, of New-Albany, are spend-
ing the summer at the Hotel Majestic

Mrs. Cora L.. Gleason. of Boston, la domiciled for

August at the Seaside Hotel.
___ _ „,

Mrs W T Stacey and Miss Ruth Stacey, of
Perth Ambov. are newcomers at the Ocean House.

Mr. and Mrs. D. .1 Harper, of \\ ashmgton. and
Mr. and Mrs. .1. H. Martinet, of Trenton, willspend
Sunday at the Ardmore.

Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Buck, of Hyattsville Md..
are located temporarily at the New Philadelphia.

Mrs. R. Van Anden. of New-York, is stopping at

the Queen.

COyTRACT FOR STAMPS AWARDED.
Washington. Aug. 2.-Acting Postmaster General

IIhddiii to-day awarded to the Bureau of Engrav-

1\u25a0• and Printing the contract for printing the ad-

Ihesire potiage stamps and stamp books for the

HUnited States for the four years beginning on No-

IT«aber 1 next. The bureau wa* the lowest bidder.

[MtiMprice at which it nof gets the contract Is

ICCI/jCm leas than the amount of it* original proposi-

i: tion. Jlr. Madden has awarded wl"*^'?^I: Company, of Hartford. Conn., the

Icontract for supplying registered pac^f"vlrfmJnt\r.-•«*! asdasd dead letter envelopes for the Kovernmeni
[\u25a0 -or the year beginning October 1next.

[-? "FLQRQBORA" AT IIASHATTAS BEACH.

I With nearly the came persons who were in the

Ioriginal production. "Florodora" willbold the stage

Bit tie Manhattan Eeach Theatre for 'wo weeks.
Bprniiiilin to-morrow evening. r-.::.a Wallace Hop-
r fc»«r Helen

"

Redmond. Uilie Collins. Cyril Scott.

.V:: M K>rnan. W. T Carlton and Naee Bon-

\ iaSs *.re the leaders Inthe cant, and Ifthe weat

h .balds good It is Ukely that the «««e»entwl.l
m*ia rtsord maker for the eeaaon. Shannon s Band
; Jill Sive tne usual, concerts, and Palp willlet off

ttMt.n;. and burs. Home •very •vedn*.
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atlaxtjc city port of fxtry. THE CURRENTS OF TRADE

During the month of August our customers willfind everything they
need in the finest Summer Goods

OCEAN GROVE MUSICAL

LADIES' LACE NECKWEAR— CIearing sale; every dainty article re-
duced. 50 dozen Lace and Lawn Ping Pong Collars at

15c, 2Oc and '1 Li- each

Every requisite for Men's and Women's Bathing Outfits.
For Women, Misses and Children, black and blue brilliantine,sailor col-

lars, trimmed with white braid; sizes 34 to 44;special
$1.95, #'»..*>, $3.25

Men's Bathing Suits .... 51.T5 and $2.50
Also a fullassortment of Bathing Caps, Shoes and Bags.

PURCHASING THROUGH OUR TIAIL ORDER DEP'T.
We have organized a department of shopping agents for our custom-

ers in the country, whose duties willconsist ofrepresenting customers at

the counters of our store. They willtake as much interest in filling-
every item ordered as if the customers were present themselves. This is
a very satisfactory way to shop, especially for those who cannot reach the
city readily.

Allcommunications and orders are answered and filledby return mail.
Address communications in the firm's name.

HARKED DOWN TO INDUCE QUICK SALES.
BRILLIANTINEDRESS SKIRTS -Blue, gray and brown ; former prices

Sio.oo to $12.00, at 57.50
SHIRT WAIST SUlTS— Chambray and Lawn; former prices $9.00 to

Sn.so, at ">:'».."><> and #.5.50
A large lotofLAWN WRAPPERS -Allsizes, at .... 9«c
BLACK INDIASILK WAlSTS— Tucked and hemstitched, suitable for

ladies wearing mourning, reduced from 98 to ... ?.'>.25
SHIRT WAlSTS— Colored Madras, Mercerized Chambray and White

Lawn, with embroidered fronts, value Si.so, at ... i»Hc
LADIES' GLOVES— SiIk Elbow Gloves, black and white; value 51.25,

at 98e. Two-clasp French Lace Lisle Gloves, double woven tip.black,
white and gray ; value 75c, at 4?e, Fine Lace Lisle double woven
tip Gloves, black and white; value 65c at 3!><\ Two clasp Kayser
double tip Silk Glove, black, white and colors, at ... "><>c

IVLACE DEPARTMENT— 50 Lierre Lace Robes, in white, butter ard
Arab shade, at .... ss.-'.l. <>.«. >S 1 i..n», 12.98, I:.!>*

nUCH UNDER THE REGULAR PRICE.

?


